DIRECTIONS, PARKING, AND ACCESS TO THE TAMPA CLUB
The Tampa Club | 101 E. Kennedy Blvd | Suite 4200 | Tampa | Florida | 33602

FROM I-275 SOUTH BOUND
Take I-275 North to Exit 44-A
Downtown (East/West). Follow signs
for Downtown West – Ashley Drive.
Stay on Ashley Drive until the 8th traffic
light which is Jackson Street, one block
after the Kennedy/Ashley intersection.
Turn left on Jackson Street and move
to the far right lane. Turn onto Tampa
Street. Go a half block and take the first
possible right into an alley. Turn right
again into the Bank of America Parking
Garage. (SEE BELOW MAP)

FROM I-275 NORTH BOUND

Take I-275 South to Exit 45-A (Downtown West/Ashley Drive) Stay on Ashley Drive and follow directions above.

FROM CROSSTOWN EXPRESSWAY (Lee Roy Selmon Expressway)
From Brandon, take Exit 8 to Kennedy Boulevard. Take left on Tampa Street and follow directions above.
From Gandy Boulevard, take Exit 6A Downtown West, merge onto S. Florida Avenue and move to the left lane.
Turn left on Kennedy Blvd. and take the next left onto Tampa Street moving to the far right lane and follow the
directions above.
After turning into the garage,
follow the signs for Visitor
Parking. Drive up the spiral
to Level 3 and take a
parking ticket at the gate.
Park in any unreserved
space on Level 6 or above.
Take the elevator to the
Skybridge on Level 3. Walk
across the Skybridge to the
Bank of America building.
Go to the bank of elevators
marked “32–42.” Take the
elevator to Floor 41, which is
The Tampa Club entrance.

PARKING

Members and guests may utilize the parking garage on Tampa Street that is connected to the Bank of America
building by a Skybridge. Please bring the parking ticket to The Club, where it will be stamped to receive a discounted
parking rate. Please notify the Catering Office if you would like to pay for parking validations or inquire about valet
parking for your event attendees.
See Below Parking Rates By Entry/Exit Time:
Prior to 7:00am regular TC rates are $3.00 per half hour
7:00am-9:30am with Validation punch is NO CHARGE for the 2.5 hour breakfast period
9:30am-11:30am is $3.00 per HALF HOUR with Validation punch (So 9:30-11:30 is $12.00)
11:30am-2:30pm with Validation punch is $3.00 flat rate for the 3 hour lunch period
2:30pm-4:00pm is $3.00 per HALF HOUR with Validation punch (So 2:30-4:00 is $9.00)
Any entry after 4:00pm as well as weekends are NO CHARGE with Validation punch

WEEKEND ACCESS

Pull up to the gate at the entrance to the parking garage and push the silver button on the call box. A security agent
will answer. Inform the agent that you are going to The Tampa Club and the gate will lift to allow entry. Drive up to the
gate on Level 3 and take a parking ticket. There is no charge for parking on weekends, but you will need your ticket
to exit the garage.
On weekends the glass doors to the Skybridge may be locked. A call box is mounted to the wall to the right of the
glass doors. Push the silver button. A security agent will answer and open the glass doors.

WHEN LEAVING THE CLUB, After walking over the Skybridge, the far left-hand glass door will electronically open
as you move close to it.

WHEN EXITING THE GARAGE, pull up to the gate (Level 3), press the button and an attendant will open the
gate. Please place your ticket in the silver box before exiting.

